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among the miniaturing angels, that wat^ee the antics ot the negroes and lie- yfepped open, It measured ts» from 
aweet repose is at an end—it is the- tens to their, weird epnga and-take will »w *h^L ^t^^iSrtionM^dimeMhüi 
chime on the greet dom. ofthe im S? uXn WTSiX

meaeureble music hell of heaeeu. Its- ttet «U tteBeSntiee sn eicrara^ «wcnowed Jonah would here been os- 
thousands of minarets sud spires are ^oofneirooesoe. n» »WM emnplotaly. À team of homo,
all ablase, flashing the glorious light ; 5!%! mdir the *iar# at the Morchllsht ^"kSiwa
the richiresonance of that chime reachee with their pccuttar owlngins tread end to ttaMooMryaharh. BToonasc wa 
the remotest bounds. It i, calling the
little ones from their playgrounds to -iiAn... or issd than an ordinarr Ioc.ta.tiTC,
their muaio lesson; their tutors or 5b«it it and a faadnathm too. The no- ?“ *jT*“ u on*
ministering spirits, who always behold £TÙ not the same ss b. wubefor. th.
the &oe of tlieir-Hearanly Father, arc war. >C“X?,,'tÏÏ.'ta£ taJt° to ta" l?S5t J^haî^Tarw
with them. See the imd-»o.ut oau £r ^ fil„o2*k*aa “mtottMh« to? mîTt. tod more woold bars be« »•

opy of. light that hoveru over the dVotoatlen aaema «aired to transport It ow an ordinary
countless; Unes of millions und*l *h* unable to eradicate from the Arrises ^ ,, not hanted
star-jewelled vault in the dome of that mind. tonrivoly because It produces relatively
temple ol harmony. First on the pro The Srst mate hae ** m,*rdna uttle of commercial value. Nevertheless,
gramme is an anthem to the King ; J, tt (..tore. in the the Portuguese lehermea who csptored
then burets “All Hail the Power of ^«dt ch.r^r TÎmV””. ,h« «5^«£ÎSÜïïr!£

Jesus' Name." ' Higher and higher it the erst mate had a roeabulary whlck ot ttatacker^c»-
swells, diapason on diapaton ; It rolls would make an •rdta*ryjwllo£ ■ mwl taxwà on the New Hwginnd shore.—Chi- 
on and on-thro»^, the .«.he. of MU. ram .^Stata ra^Ohranlde.
heaven and the great billows of melody ^ on# who enewered when asked It he 
sweep across immensity after i rumens (Ud not object to the mate’s abuset “No, 
ity, and in grand volumes dashes on boss; dat’s what he’s paid for. He’s got 
the shores of distant stars moying with tor -•!»”« ““
ineonoeivable velocity they eatch up h“de ^.tn«Uy object te betas sworn et 
the strain and hum a chorus back to wben the oaths become too vigorous.
His name. Our whole being expands, The first peculiarity which strikes the 
overflows with joy and we are entrane- observer about the deckhand Is his walk, 
ed in thrilling ectssciee, lost in bright He be. dlmbed
symphonies of the ransometl millions, ^ and he hae down that same elide 
and can only **utter—The Lord God a heavy weight npoa his back. He 
onnipotent reigneth. has adopted a step which prevents him

Boys and girls, remember when on from slipping, and this gives him a pecul- 
—, . { I * i:_li iir shuffling step unlike any movementChristmas morning the angel of light ^ elsewhere. He combines with this a 
unbars the crimson Last and with rosy j hoisting of the shoulders and a peculiar 
tipped fingers rolls back the curtains turn of the head acquired from turning 
ol night, that there is Christmas in hie fece to let a each reel upon Mi ihonl- 
Heaven Don't mim it der. These three traite ere dletlncttra
Heaven. Don t miss m „d glr, y,, deckhand a «transe eppear-

upon the levee or anywhere off • 
boat or away from the river.

As he works going up the Inclines or 
along the gangplank, precariously resting 
upon a levee’s crest, he has • rhythmic 
sort of chant which fits in with hia music.
Always the same class of songs are aung.
Usually there are no words, but some 
leader chanta and the others voice.the 
chorus as they bend to their tasks.
There are sack songe and barrel songs 
and music for the cotton bale and the or
dinary package. The music varies with 
the task, as the movement of the negro’s 
body varies.

The ersp game can be seen In its full 
glory only when the deckhand plays it 
upon the boat’s deck. From the foot of 
President's Island to the city no stops 
are made, and a like condition prevails 
In regard to boats from the upper river.
This la called the crap limit The negroes 
are paid off before they reach the city 
and usually at the last stop before the 
city. As soon as the pay Is received the 
negrovd gather and begin to shoot craps, 
and the cries for “Big Dick” and “Little 
Joe” and “Ada" are heard until the boat 
has landed. When It does, some tew ne
groes generally possess the money paid 
to all
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her commleslon on the lolls that she cob it depraves the mind and degrades the ,<Bow r Qf pra«er ?" Yee, there is » 
lected et th. gat. that eh. opened and ^ And in hnoy'a flight. I seemed >*"«<* ***** T ^
•hut wlthout-mlralnea da# for 60 jeera. to dueoem. a shadowy quality develop- Master telle ue through

sSwm
plan, end connive for th. pesease of rapidity until the tmn unin the grasp time ^ even a child is eo plastie as 
mesenre. b# the lesiltatere and tor po- or hhbit of Bin, andaootf untilhe wben it iTot8 aroand the number 
lltlcel eppoletmeets In which the# were stultified or dies. !n this prooeM l (,ears). A figure that is etamp-
Intereried. She pos.»«jd . remerk.b^ Qote the mystery and mercy of suffer- “vro^eare, £S*ial world and 
keen eye for business. Her term» were • yu* iUBt here, my vision is ea proiuae y f and ih also
always ca.h, aad her price, for tevora * , (0,J want 0f a epeoialiet'a m the constitution of man, and also
end refreshment» were at inch a pitch ODecureu ior warn, 1
that they yielded her a liberal pro«t " knowledge.

She was a tall, muscular woman, with Thg forces of evil and their terrible 
an attractive face. Bhe might have mar effecta Me well named “Mystery of
days, ™“abe frankljTdeclared she loved Iniquity " Prof. Yates shows us 
money better than anything else on clearly that the condition of our mind 
earth and that she wouldn’t trust a man ha8 tt gtrong influence on the health 
as far as she could throw a church by the Qr ^g^ge of our bodies. “Prof. El-

Sv-s. Æ srsssns r
coupled with her knowledge of the game eions create poisons in the Diooa 
end her careful estimate of the value of a which are detectable by chemical an- 
bond waa a “streak of good tack" thet ^ ■ jt hag been demonstrated
.‘.id 2m uî over and over again that the nursing
from the table a loeer, and ehe would child can be poisonçd or even killed 

t.-ke a hand unless there were by a sudden fit of anger m the mother,
■even ployere. and we begin to understand why

She explained this P^^ty by ssy- when we reaiize that the anger
^.tVen-STd^IhS; “ThadM actuaUy caused matenal poisons to 

Ins faith In the number «even. Her con- germinate in the life-giving nuia 
f:denc. I» this numh«r alwaye prompted drawn by the child. Then, also, we 
her to draw carda to It, no matter what can . in t0 oomprehend how a state
^vc’nTpo". tageM hand ah. would of unrest of fear, of rage, of jealousy 
draw to it, and when she did the pot of lack of self control in the mother, 
enerally went over to her side of the ta- I wiU interfere with perfect nutrition of

• . , , the child and fill the tissues with the
Away back In the forties and «ties • wb^cb t^ae malevolent pas- 

there were some pretty sharp poker play- P ■ hlnnd *'
era among the member, of the New Jet- stons generate in the mother s blood, 
aey legislature and the politician» who This is truly wonderful to me. lhe 
hovered around the lobby. They played I grand, purifying, uplifting power of 
a “no limit" seme, end when they felt j , { cbriat j8 flaghed in view,

SHSSliSSÏMSÇJS b-Ua.» - m . ...
and sat down to the game in what was peace and joy that the world 
known as the “Chamber of Fate,” a big either give nor take away—the veiy 
room In n remote part of the house. Here, antidote8 desired—besides, marvelous

h say, the blood of onr Lord when 

from early io the evening until sunrise, applied by faith has m every case 
and Martha staid up to count the “kitty” either prevented or destroyed these 
and lock It up In a small Iron cheat that ev;| germa. Mental science and mor 
she kept under her bed. L[ philosophy will long explore vast
nJde* wsC,T$lWrilO pot. and a .even spot fields before they overtake a frachon 
di.1 the trick. It waa In the winter of 0I the Wiedom in His Word. lhe
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a prominent prophetic number. Im- 
Dressions made on a child’s mind on or 
>efore it is seven are indelible, 
may be eternal. Therefore a child 
instructed to 
that time can 
love the act ever after.

This view does not favor the 
mind-cure 
which, in one of its braùches, teaches 
that there is no sickness nor pain, that 
it is all a fancy, a delusion. There
fore, the treatment is : we must lie 
to ourselves, then hypnotize ourselves 
into a firm belief that the lie is abso
lute truth ; result, if the patient's 
tenacity of lite lasts to wear the dis
ease out, he recovers—if not, he falls 
a victim to the absurdest of absurdi
ties. It is the very opposite of the 
Christ cure, the foundation of which 
rests on cleanliness, purity, holiness. 
Let us see The doctor is sent for, 
he quickly discerns the fine sanitary 
conditions, the calmness, composure, 
and resignation even in intense suffer
ing ; he retires pleased —he 
his prescription will act precisely as 
he wishes and that one or two visits 
will end the matter with credit to 
himself—and the result justifies his 
conclusion. Now, Doctor, the Gospel 
of Christ laid the foundation of your 
triumph in the parents, in childhood, 
possibly later in life. You as woll as 
your patient are reaping where an
other sowed.—Regeneration.

The Doctor is called again. After 
the diagnosis, he is puzzled ; in the 
second prescription he is compelled to 
experiment a little. After * a few 
visits, patient seems to rally a trifle, 
but the doctor is just home when the 
patient dies. All sorts of comment-* 
are made on the doctor's skill and 
want of foresight. He made a speci
alty of the case—he feels perplexed- 
medicine worked exactly-'opposite 

intention —- he is grieved 
at the resu t How unjust 1 
Don’t b.'sme tb* doctor’s want of skill 
or his materia raedica. * The patient’s 
blood had long been poisoned by germs 
from anger, jealousy or other evil, 
violent emotions, an 1 unless the doc 
tor was a specialist in mental jioison 
^erms he had no means of defecting 
the presence of the foreign, unknown 
quantity that opposed his treatment 
with deadly effect. And he thought
fully calls it a mysterious case of "heart 
failure. Don’t blame the doctor—all 
the skill of the savants from Adam to 

couldn't cure such a case.

THE DOCTOR'S JOKE.

He VkMght » Fwar. Vet HU Fa- 
ttent’a View la Uelteowe.

It there to anything the old doctor 
dread», It to to get the chronic caeee. 
When he encounter» one ot them, he al
most dreads to effect a cure. If the pa
tient doea get really well or even im
proves noticeably In condition and ap
pearance, all the other chronic cases In 
the neighborhood, all the persona similar
ly afflicted within the knowledge ot the 
rescued one and all that are within the 
knowledge ot every one who has heard 
ot the case, are promptly sent to the too 
successful doctor. And It to asking too 
much ot a physician to request him to 
core all ot them. Not to put the matter 
too strongly, one may aay the profession 
regarda the chronic cases aa hopeless.

Well, a veteran physician at Wheaton 
had a case In the country that he knew 
he would lose. It waa a man of BO, with 
an Inherited predisposition to heart and 
Uver troubles and ene whose habita ot 
Ufa had tended to aggravate the mala
dies. He was utterly hopeless and had 
tried all the doctors and all the patent 
medicines he could reach or summon. 
And the veteran physician treated him 
without giving the family a whit of 
hope, because he had none to give. He 
went out one Sunday on what he waa 
aura waa his last visit and found that • 
certain remedy which he had prescribed 
and which, while necessary for the work 
he wanted done, still had the effect ot re
ducing the heart action, had been admin
istered about ten time» as often aa he 
had directed.

“Why, I said give this at 8 p. m.,” aald 
the doctor, pointing at hie written In
st ructions.

“I know,” said the amateur nurse, 
"but 1 thought you meant begin then and 
give It every three hours, the same aa all 
the rest.”

“Well,” replied the old doctor aa calm
ly aa If tt were a matter of mote or lesa 
bedclothing, “It doesn’t matter.”

And it didn’jt. Looks like a rather grim 
story, doesn’t It? But the rest of the 

Are Your Pearls Round? I doctors, who heard ot It after the fu-
Many naturalists have held that pearls neiùl. regard It as oneof tiie ctoverast 

disease in the oyster jokes til the profession.—Chicago Post.
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STOMACH TROUBLE.
mtA

It I» en the Msoeees of the 
Threw end Lues».ble.above reduced rates and full

A FREQUENT SOURCE OT THE XOST 
INTENSE MISERY.

ia sure
G. T. FULFORD, «Ht

City Paseeneer Agent.

Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Rrockville.

yMr. Harvey Price, of Bismark, Suffered for 
Years Before Finding a Cure—Dr. Wil
liams1 Pink Pills Restored Him.can

Those who suffer from stomach 
troubles are truly to be pitied. Life 
seems a burden to them : food is dis
tasteful and even that of the plain
est kind is frequently followed by 
nausea, distressing pains and some 
times vomiting. Such a sufferer whs 
Mr. Harvey Price, a well known far- 

and stock grower living at Bis 
mark, Ont. * To a reporter who re
cently • interviewed him, Mr. Price 
said ;—“I have found Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pi'ls ol such incalculable value 
in relieving me ot a long siege of 
suffering that I am not only willing 
but anxious to say a good word in 
behalf of of this medicine, and thus 
point the road to health to some 
other sufferer. For five years I had 
been afflicted with stomach trouble 
and a torpid liver, 
ala > denied myself of many kinds ol 
food pleasant to the taste, but neither 
the medical treatment nor the diet 
seemed tp help me to any degree. In 
January, 1899, thtf ' cKfhax of my 
trouble appealed to bo reached. At 
that time i was taken down with 
la grippe, and that, added to my other 
trouidea, placed me in such a precarious 
position that none of my neighbors 
looked for my recovery. My appetite 
was almost completely gone, and I ex
perienced great weeknos, diziness, 

iting spoils and violent headaches. 
1 was also trouble I with a cough which 
seemed to rack my whole system. 1 
shall never forget the agony experienc
ed during that long and tedious sick- 

Medic «1 treatment and medi
cines of various kinds had no apparent 
effect in relieving me. Alter existing 
in this state for some months, my 
mother induced roe to try JL>r. Wil 
lianii’ Pink Pills. In May last I 
purchased three boxes, and before these 

undoubted relief was 
Thus encouraged I

T
A STAGE DRAGON.M

How the One For Wagner’» Opera 1» 
Made and Worked.

Many people, If not all that have eeeh 
and heard Wagner’s “Rhinegold,” have 
wondered about the Inner workings Of 
the dragon, SO feet long, that plays a 
conspicuous part in that beautiful music 

The secret is disclosed by Que
an article in The Century 

Behind the Scenes.”
As the performance progresses, the 

next mechanical property of interest to 
the snake, into which, in the NibelheUn 

Alberlch changes himself b# 
of the tarnhelmet, to prove to
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18.r>6. The legislature waa in session, and i0gica|| reflective mind cannot fail to 
the railroad* had several Important bills no^Q wjien gt. Paul is reasoning
too«^tabMLl,ota^r.r, on this line he unravels the apparent 
assembly had “money to burn.” The ses- tangles and illumines dark places with 
sions in the “Chamber of Fate” that win- a Bearch light.
ÇLMTTÏ2* ch.orâ’ïîr'Siffi Why, Job, 4000 years ago explain^ 
to get Into « game, but the “kitty” was ed that man was crushed before the 
a fat one every night, and ahe was aatle- microbe. Job was not only a great 
fled with her Income from that source. astronomer, <tc—he was a huctorilol-

One rainy night six of the “stillest . specialist. His spiritual“cS oW,hF.^ cl.hmeeŒ £ folelpe a d microscope traversed 

a room of Martha’s tavern, and a tun. at realms of the Universe— 
poker was suggested, and Martha was In- I g^iftly passing the sun’s orbit, trav
eled to take a hand. ,T arsed only once in 18,000,000 miles

“(tantlemen." .he aald.»i _ J- at a rttte of s7 miles a second, on and
thfniTit will be better If you will leave on through mist-entangled stars to the 
me out." remotest interstellar plains, where

Every one of the others declared that ro[[ tbe Jatest colony of worlds’ devel- 
-at'Th^dfou"™.; oping from awful «h^ as pre-ach 

to the upstairs room and began what was amile earth once did invisible to 
nrobably the shortest big game ever modern material inetruments. He bad 
played. a horoscope that scanned Creation's

••Now.” said one of the Players Mors dawn, down through the pro-
which’one êre"a has the least mon””! phetic ages, on and over the rolling 

then we’ll make him put it up. We’ll centuries, even to our present day. 
watch his pile and then play table ye wfta abundantly able, evidently, 
stakes.” . I to eloquentlv discuss a thousand

The proposition met with the approvd 8cientitic the-meg. Had he done
the’^’nlolle’t '^rtdf'was^tTeorge Staci.ta (m his own life time) it would have 

an Essex county man. He had $300. He been worse than throwing pearls be- 
spi-ead the money on the table, and the I fove 8Wiue and brougnt him into dis- 
noxt minute there was $2.100 displayed reputee How few know anything
""lleury0Whitehead, a aoutb Jerae, about the wonderful book of Job !
«■mblymnn. dealt the carda. The pot Love for the Bible, with all lte 
was opened by Miles Graham, who mysteries marvels and wonders, is 
started the ball rolling with n. ^et I being rapidly displaced by the daily 
«°- The p.a,er next 'o him raised he journals, and an endless

, sris rai.èdbe v„j/»( l. in», beautiful

When it came to the opener to see all I editions of pocket, teacher s, and 
the raises, be gave It another “boost" of family Bibles afe multiplied, but, to 
$TiO ami then was raised $50 an*1 then I me their chief use seems to be to 
$\'”aha1,r'àmrauTb;,tavnr,2l10,Dto embelhah the draw, ng room-or swell 

had the beat hand, for he raised the the library. They are rarely opened.
I third, fourth and fifth time and came \ am iu a great number of dwellings 

tp a standstill only when the money on I fclie coûr8e 0f a year. I know 
the' hoard wa. .tacked In th. middle j ^ jg trae

°,“Thai'> • pretty comfortable looking The terrible magnetic forces that 
pile." remarked Whitehead, picking up 8trike pupils that emerge from district, 
the pack of cards. high school, and Sunday school seem

There were ha" 1 °“ Well gen to fascinate and carry them off their
was the only oi. ^ a,j ,n tbe '(lvaWt feet Bnd rapidly down the stream of 
after "all. and if * 1 make my hand 1’U I Tendency as they descend into the 
take the money. It’s a show down, eo I arena 0f activities in life, and this in 
here’s my hand." She ‘‘Vj en! spite of the heroic efforts of hundreds
tny. four, five and six of d I 0f noble professors and teachers.
,b^Now Whitehead.” said she as she Such powerful influences are the 
discarded the ten of hearts, “you may .«Seducing Spirits of the Later Gentile 
give me the seven spot of diamonds; rp,meg »* go clearly foretold, and 
th«n 1*11 have a straight flush. hastens on the fierce conflict of the
.. ";h^"thraw It dowm* and, “to*,!!. Christian church and the world, 

amazement of the player., it woo the Suppose one hundred professing 
sfvrn spot of diamonds. The straight I ybristian mothers would each take a 
flush waa made, and it «°n foe m""'! I |jttie one that had just learned to talk,

That ended thy.me which lasted kad ^ g gecluded place and in
is. Û.'weieVl W».“ She pocketed the money struct it—“We have come here to 

■ta__ as * IS S3 and a week after gaze a dloner to the meet the Saviour, to tell him how we lino If OL ■ [3 Fix Other player, that waa the mo*' I love and trust him, to thank him for
II KOl R ■ flu IX ■ H cl»l"*'a“ ,ffair a great many things he gives us daily,
IJfiüf! w a»e ■ under the roof of th. old Mill, tovorn. hjm ^ ug ^ hiB bound.
Til LNdlllK Spscllllsts of Ansnca ljJ Horton Ilcreld._______________ less wealth all things that are useful

20 YUrt Ifl DltTOlte 0 According te Her DeAeretemâtas. I to us, and when called, sooner or later,
OKH nnil finrid BE Boston Maid—1 would be glad to have I ^ Us in the Realm of Love, | upon one instant.
i3U,UUU Miw. Q ,ou company mr to tbe meeting of our in tfae beautiful home wbich He is I Roys and girls, Christmas is coming At a christening in Onlla,

IlirrilDFQTfliCTUBEe ll,rn,rf eo.ci,îf;, Ah ,hin,g make now preparing for us, surpasing fabled1 with rapid steps-you can feel tbe miuietor was making out tbe certificate,
WLLUKLol ItlUIUnLBj | St. la.™.. <llrl-Oh. .«* thin,, «.k. no,p p^ gw,ll come a-lvan',.v waves o f delight. Tne Lord he forg.t the date and happened to aay,

n2ïïîwïbtaIwi,‘thth“4!EL»-îm1LrI3 Meid-But we are te hove an here twice a day to commime, be has for thousands of rears bee.i recelv- -Let me me, thia u the SQth 1 The
unooMdouily. Ih” SSJuS!? tuSSï" H eventag with Emevaon. pleased to meet us." Suppose that, in„ little boys and girls who died 30th 1 exclaimed the indignant moth
■hSrpeutUng* pains et tlme^etight die U g,. Ixmia Girl-ladeedl Why, lUeugh eTentualiy wisdom, knowledge, un- young into the vast realm where he ee, “in leed tt’a not; its only the The noueet upon

eK”5!uoffito" derstending, and intellectual gifts Ligna, so there must b, million, them 11*.- T'Mound in riooet^ta RavL.
■ LAUünlINüU attributed to our Lord were included And don’t yon know they have Chnst- a good joke is told of one of Mer- Toronto, on Oct. 5 last: That the

yoiu by TOtting1, stretflhing, or tearing ■ f n were o»ly Tree. I in the intercessioni at these inter- maa in heaven, but it is different from -kvine'8 leading horse traders. It deceased came to his death from auf-
^ ^^1wli?wlME'fHOD8TRi!ÀÏUi Hall thesdsge. were true. views, and suppose this course follow our Christmas. Christ himself 18 there that in a trade be got a grey location; that! the said suTocatlon I SeHelent Evidence.
cÈî3%.rS.S5cSi<SSsnS.e,: B ed up ton years, this would givens He diapeD8eB giftefrom thewo“dert.U ^ He thought he might improve ™ thaï Q^H7.^^kkX(°a °
K^n never return, iwin.no suffer- IP The rules keep coming ini I 7,800 heartfelt appeals by the mother (Christmas tree of lite in the its appearance by dying it b.ack. He act waa deliberately performed] Qmggs—1 loaned him aeveral volumes

de^etje°,nnlro«anTr“ trengT U1 ! B we <**''****'*'th* %%£ for her child. This college course Paradise until they are so happy they gom#) bUck dye and „tarted t0 by a party or parties as yet un- e year ago. and he hasn’t returned them
OT#d.°Th2 nerves sremv'worsted, and ■ braiely we should trudge along with Christ as principal and president can receive no more. Then, if yon ^ork The next morning on going to Vnown. | yet.-Ohio State Journal,
uwi nîïfflïj r t T R Tbrougb gl<KHn unt° Ughtl C08ta no money- Think of 100 y°un8 only could see the heavenly play fcbe Bt6b,6 hv found that the dye had LARGEST FISH IN THE OCEAN.
WECURE ULLE.1 UJ , „ „ „„,d know th.t h. .b. trl. men and women of this clasa engsged groimda .long the banks of tbs River on|y ulleD in ,,lacea and in place of al„k„ A„ v.elt.L,. M„.-

Thousands of young and middleaaed Q And tries and tries again I in the battle with evil in which our 0( Life, reach lug back in intermina black it was a bright red. He tried eters oi the Deep.
eBti58rL55rUte,dto'|fl Lord was slain-moral andtokUeet- avenues under the majeotic P»1™-- to clip off allthe hair but the dye had ^ bl„Mt g,? tast swim. I. known
*Kfc.^2of lfler wL°t^nt. .«de « .u Could u, uai giants, an irresistible battalion, here the vast companies of boys and the akin ao now he is driving a by ,e,taring men a. th. basking shark,
WeSSSTunnatural Discharges, Fail ■ what glories we sbouidwinl before tlie attacks of which modern girig m0ve with a celerity the eye can- J a Arabi^n from ltl habit of lying for hours on top
lus Manhood. Nervoumero. Poor Mem-1|| But there are those e.crptions te | ^ ^ h h» Sharps ftnd its falsities «n «wift. vet in all the mil- cf the waves when the weather to calm, | The Time ef the Veer Fer HI*.SSS6BSS3BB “3N-- H-.!- Sfstitia.isryaï szrsit...—-LggssstesH i „. ....- ssr* s.,M ja.”V! sr.««««g» Bmarsusm erduis:$3iraiîth°yhsve no experience tn yj hard to get Into, should be so oser to set themselves impervious to all the ooarse of heaven. So the angels of 5°^ ,™. », sufferem From seen “baskers" 60 feet long. Hugo» g7racuM Herald.

I outlet ,M subtle and mmdTous arts of the Eyil Le.re very busy ss well as.the little H« ^ot^U'ion^Nerz, -he^tag.^k tait n„,r hs. toe.

j AW.-One, the faecinatioD. of human nature onea. Then follows a ‘ Troubl«. 0^=.™. sshor. oil th. New England

ls^S3=Hâi ; -esuess-. SLlSffl* 55^/4? t;—aRSHSs,

1 ■■««» - IsysrtQrtasstseas; S=«s5sSJ3,-ss'
accomplish this, each one of 10,000 lnto „,cheB m the -wall of the great nonsuited best doctors, but lMe y,,* the largoet specimen In exist-
mothers can triumphantly achieve Tempiei like statuettes, adtmrmg eacn »u- A newspaper ence has been caught Thera wa. a
what one has done, and send an om- other WUL a semi moral, imbecile, ‘hey f“ »,roll,ht South Ameri- time when basting shark» were termed
nipotent force thundering down the ^ raptorel No, No -the innu ",^1 H*

years to oome. cent infant laughs on earth and tt, iU “^.th the re8uU tbat te woe greatly ^ r.^’ and th. suthorltie. ol the Brit
What a galaxy of beauty and splen- more than' laugh in heaven. lh® . , fitled from the first bottle, and uh museum have long made a standing | _

dor those mothers will form when great clock of lhe Universe has no b nnemma mmJ hinl| and offer ot $1.000 for the aninjared skta ot
• lÜFrtlUrnVf KrDflUin MotiiAveDiee.it— I,. receive their coronets, starry pial plate, with seconds, minutes, hours | bnttL .* ed to cive nil details one, t-rofessor Jordan ofthe

iflKDWEflYE IXtoGâN ra -,p. ban, to settle down nftor . ^^^Mdetceni splendor, ^ ££ Time is n, mow, and the he wou.dhe P>«^ bim, ™
jjhLttkjgrtn.llJhiajSt.g jp ^'ddol Sold byJ.P.jAmbA Son,
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,r, are the result of a

and others that they are caused by the
shellfish coating Intrusive bodies, such | Chinese Hating,
as grains of sand, insects and even small I ^ ^ probably true that the Chinese use 
fishes, with nacre, so ss to make them ^ greater variety of meats than do the 
agreeable to its soft flesh. , . people of othler ceuntries, although but

Now, according to a French scientist, j land I» set aparf fBf. oy
there is a distinction between fine pearls I ^ cuitivatioj^*A food for live stock, 
and intrusive bodks coate4 with nacre, I ^ ^ nQt meat, principally
which renders both views more or less of the Buddhistic prejudice
right. It is true that foreign bodies enter- a ftinat uu»nr any anlmal, and partlcu- 
ing the shell are coated with nacre and I |arjy guch a useful one. 
sold as pearls, often of peculiar and fan- gince hors can be so economically rear- 
clful shape. They occur between the , k ^ unfloubtedly, after rice, the 
“mantle” and thejshell, but are’usually ieading art1ble*ot food. This is eaten in
attached to the shell by a neck of the everjr form, and one may say that every
pearly matter. parf of tbs animal to utilized tor food.

These pearls of nacre have not the fine Horsefles'j, venison, antelope and bear 
iridescence ot the true pearl, but only that are eften eeeDi but In passing through 
of the shell ot mother ot pearl. They ore th# mari ets pork, mutton and fowls are 
the result of an accidental Intrusion. On I ^ mogf conspicuous.
the other hand, the true spherical pearl por Chinese have an omniv-
of orient luster Is formed in any part_ of oroua appetjte| nothing from the water,
the shellfish except the mantle, and has ejfher fresh or salt, being rejected. A
no connection with the shell itself. It is j kittens and puppies may be offered
a pathological calcification and seems to I ^ aaie in cages. Those which are in- 
arise from parasites. A pearl thus form- tended for the table are fed upon grain 
ed is composed of crystalline matter. At and cjean foo^ so that if the nature of
its heart is a cavity holding organic mat- food be considered It Is far more
ter and calcareous crystals, with remains wh0Iesome than Is the uhclean hog. To
of organized creatures, presumably the aiBert that cats and dogs form a staple
parasites which have provoked the mala- | arycie 0f food ie pure fiction.—Forum, 
dy in the shellfish. In course of time the 
sac in which the pearl Is made becomes 
thin, and the mollusk, breaking 
can eject the pearl. From this 
parent that genuine pearls are always 
perfectly spherical. If not, they are mere

means
Wotan and Loge the truth of his boast 
that he can assume any guise. Alberlch 
steps behind a rock. Immediately a huge 
■gab* issues from behind it and crosses 
the stage with the undulating movements 
of. i ee*pt^^This Is a famous bit ot
which to aflmi

snake Is mount^H 
are entirely h^H 
would be child’s^H 
the stage with a^H 
however, give th^^fl

A section in thel^| 
on hinges. A man 
ster, stretches himself 
ward, and the lid is closm^l 
thrusts a couple of sharp peg^l* 
holes in the snake’s belly, and by digSEB 
them Into the stage floor works the beasP 
along, while, with a string which hs 
holds between his teeth, he plays th| 
lower jaw of the monster so that II 
shows Its fangs as it crosses the stags.

The serpent’s tail is made in joints 
connected by two wires to which stirrup* 
are attached. The man puts his feet in 
the stirrups, and by moving his legs a# 
if he were swimming makes the long tall 

and straighten out again. This, 
combined with the forward motion, give» 
lhe realistic effect which saves serpent 
nnd scene from being ridiculous.

When in temporary retirement, not 
from lack of public appreciation, but be
cause a manager connot always be giv
ing operas with snakes and dragons, the 
pet monster of the Metropolitan OperS 
House is hauled up high in the air be
neath one of the fly galleries, and, sms 
pended there, is left to bis own interests 
ing meditations on the gods and demF 
g; ids, so plentiful in his day, when h» 

beings appear to have been rathe*

F. his

VI
I doctored andGeo. E. McGlade, Agenta

et nnd Telegraph Oilico. corner Kin 
Court House avenue, Biocuvilie.s
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this day
Tliere ia no one who can eradicate vile 
passions and their poison germs except 
the Great Physician. He does it by 
taith iu his hiood regenerating in the 
new birth, making a new creature. 
Well, little boys ànd girls, 
you may have l»een toiling by mistake 
in the entangled by-paths of diha|>- 
pointmenl and trials, but your parents 
love you dearly and would die for you 
it no other means would save you 
from death, and it seems to me that 
such love must lie on the alert to save 
you trom a thousand times sorer mis 
fortune than death. And just, if you 
please, enquire among your playmates 
and tiud out how tnauy have mothers 
who once a day lead their little 
into a pbasant place of seclusion and 
“Shut the door behind them,’* as the 
Lord directed them, and tell all about 
the Saviour's love—that be came here 
and died for them ; that'he went back 
after he rose from the dead, saying 
that he would prepare lovely homes for 
each one of them in a grand city, 
brighter than the sun, and that by and 
by he would come back for them, and 
it they were dead he would call them 

of their graves in the earth and 
take them home with Him ; that any 
little boy. or girl poisoned with angry 
passions or selfishness will not be per
mitted to enter the star-gemmed city 
as they are not tit to associate with 
those who dwell in the realm of purity, 
beauty and love, and that when they 

themselves shut out from their 
former companions they , will weep 

bitterly ; and that the Saviour 
will meet them here every day or as 
often as they are willing to come to 
this place and call to Him. '

Yes, there is one mother who spends 
twenty minutes a day with her little 
ones, and one day you will see that 
mother a princess when the Lord 
crowns her with a diadem, the splen
dor ot which no mortal eye could gaze

80t

An Uneoneclone Toast.
Lord Clyde, one day after dinner, ask

ed a chaplain to one of the regiments in 
India for a toast, who, after considering 

time, at length exclaimed with 
great simplicity:

“Alai and alack a day! What can 1
In th* I better,” replied his lordship.

“Come, gentlemen, we’ll give a bumper 
to the parson'» toast, 'A lass and a lac

A lao means 100,000 rupees, or $25,000, 
which to certainly an income to make one 

is I happy.—Kansas City Independent

It easily. 
It is ap- ■Vvf-

Endorsed by 
physicians

nacre stones.

Peeellsr Lacemaltln*.were gone 
experienced, 
continued the use of the pilis, and 
with the use of less than a dozen boxes, 
I was again enjoying tbe best of health 
I can now attend to my farm work 
with the greatest ease. My appetite 
is better than it has been for years, 
and the stomach trouble that had so 
long made my 
vanished. I have gained in weight, 
and can safely say that I am enjoying 
better health than I have done for 
years before. I feel quite sure that 
those who may be sick or ailing; will 
find a cure in a fair trial of Dr. 
Willi» ms’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make pure, 
rich blood thus reaching the root of 
disease and driying it out of the sys- 

when other medicines fail.

The methods of manufacture 
popular Mexican drawn lace work are 
directly opposed to those of most lacs 
makers. Instead of weaving tbe gossa
mer fabric from single threads, stitches 
are picked out of a solid piece of the 
finest linen cloth, leaving the remainder 
in some artistic design. This 
an extreme
erjap»nMOtanon I. th. fabric general!, I Cu.tom.r (emerging from bargain 
employed In this choract.r of work. It Ie eounter crooh)-Helpl My leg I» brok.h. 
aa Boo aa allk and adapted to tbe moat Floorwalker—Ton will Bud th. enrich 
delicate pattern.. Some of the design, department, air, on th4 fourth Boot, In 
are .o elaborate and perfectly executed | the rasf.-Judge, 
ss to be scarcely distinguishable from the 
real Battenberg make.

All sorts of conventional patterns are 
reproduced, from the rarest and most 
costly specimens, although work of this 
high standard Is not so general In de
mand as the art embrolderlee. Including 
doilies, centers, tray cloths and table 
covers

SHIS
or external uee."

H.W.

tcst.Unvnlels

process
ely trying one, but the results Information Wanted#

He—You are an authority on flowers, t 
am told.

She—Not exactly

First Aid to tfc# Injured.We heve thoueende of l 
from well-known pbyeklene. life miserable has

Pond’s
Extract

authority, bel I 
have made a study of them.

He—Well, what is your opinion of that 
blooming idiot over there taiklafl Is the 
society bud?—Chicago News.

Mb

Thin Is a a MneM.
There wee a young lady ef Crewe, 
Who wanted to catch the S i. 

Bald the porter, “Don't hurry 
Or ecurry or flurry,
•e ■ minute or S S S A” Help

Nature
Is and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

—Art Student.

Tommy’s Reaeon.
Pedestrian—Don’t you hear your moth

er calling 
Tommy
Pedestrian—Well, why do you not an-

• 1tern cure
Vingt uf ths ills afflicting mankind are 
due to an impoverished condition of 
the blood, or weak or .haltered 

nd for all these Dr. Williams1

Treatment For Obesity.
One ef tbe newest as well as the most

eucoessfnl cures for obesity to that of Ilm- ____
Iting the patient to one article of diet It I Bwer?
seems not to matter much what that may Tommy—’Cause It ain’t pa.—^Omaha 
be, for the virtue of the method is tbat as I World-Herald, 
one soon tires of any single article of 
food by limiting the patient to It one may 
be quite sure that tbe appetite will soon 
decline and that only enough feod will be 
taken to ward off the pangs of starve- | 
tion. Thus the anrplus material Is draws 
upon to sustain life, and the weight of 
the patient rapidly diminishes.—Home 
Notes.

you?
Tuffley—Yep! "SiIt is FOUR Umts es strong es 

Witch Heed. Never sours.
Send for Yellow pamphlet. 

POND’S IXTIACf CO., 76 Filth Ave* N.Y. nerves a
Pink Pills are a specific which speedily 
restore the sufferer to health. These 

pills are
in the company’s boxes the wrapper 
around which bears the full name “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
All others are counterfeits and should 
always be refused. Get the genuine, 
and be made well.

Too Mach For HI*.
My eyes are turning Inward;

I neither Bleep nor nap;
Too long 1 dallied with a 

Confounded Transvaal map I
—Cleveland Plata Deal*.

never sold in any form except

Bsblo and children need 
proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive 
on their food something is 
wrong. They need a little 
help to get their digestive 
machinery working properly.

1

He Kept HI» Wsrl.
Snooks—What a mean

Overstuây. x I Smiles isi He told me if
Books are pleasant, but if by .betas Dalsybioom he would have a horseless 

overstudlous we impair our health and carriage at the station for me.
•poil our geed humor, two of the beet Tooks-Well, did he? ...
pieces we have, let us give it over. I,1for I Snooks—Yes; a perambulator 1—New
my part, am one of those who think that York World, 
ao fruit derived from them can rtcom- 
8*nee ao great a loss.—Montaigne.

Cbroner's jury retunned the im

practical jokei 
I came out to

while the

Iu Clover.
What care we for battle and bulletaf 

What care we for Philippine rowaf 
They aay that the country's In elover,

And that te good news for the cows I
-Atlanta Constitution so*»*

COD LIVER OIL
WTH HrtWHOSPMTES of LIME « SODA

will generally correct this 
difficulty.

If you will put from 
fourth to half a teaspoonful 
In baby's bottle three or four 
times a day you will soon see 
a marked improvement. For 
larger children, from half to 
a teaspoonful, according to 
age, dissolved in their milk, 
if you so desire, will very 
soon show lb great nourish
ing power. If the mother's 
milk does not nourish the 

! baby, she needs the emul
sion. It will show an effect 
at once both upon mother 
and child.

I

.
one-Political Ueeertelutles. ~

In eorioua thing» change at III holde sway 
And HI la the heart with sorrow.

The map which ell respect today 
la out el style tomorrow

-Washington Hae.

By a Bored Lleteuer.
Be could not tell a lie.

Waa not hie only glory.
For all who’d heard him 

Ha couldn’t tell a story.

tmt that

try desisted 

—Chicago Tribune.

lively cure
for » case ■
cannot cure.

ii CURES GUARANTEED Confldeaoei.0N8. Betty—Ie he apt?
Lctt.v—I don’t just know abeut that ! 

But I do know he's apt to. If the lights j 
are a bit low.—Judy.

Her OostlHoaa Ferfoi
Jane played eelltalre. and, see,
Pareeia la tbe p'-wlty.
Hot for Jane, ; hough—nay, eh.
Ht for thee» who watched her.

KET

II ▲ Pointer.
Lives el greet men all remind sa 

sublimeWe can make eur Uvea 
Just by doing aa they nil 

Advertising all the time.
- Detroit Free FM[01

HI.O 50c. eni |i.oe, ell druggists. 
' SCOTT St BOW NE, Chemist»,s*.1 u.. j"Wi»y
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